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This document serves as a guideline for providing information to Faculty of Creative and Critical Studies (FCCS) staff, faculty, students, researchers, and administrators on Phase 1 of research un-curtailment. This Phase involves a return of up to 30% of building occupants to facilitate limited and monitored resumption of research and creative activities within the CCS building and spaces under FCCS management and/or purview. The research spaces available to the faculty include the AMP Lab (Fipke 251); the Centre for Culture and Technology (CCT) in ADM 044; University (“Platypus”) House; Portable B (“the Portable”) building adjacent to Platypus House; and the Woodhaven Eco-Cultural Centre (“Woodhaven”). Spaces required in phase 1 are listed below.

This document makes use of available guidelines and regulations published by provincial and federal health agencies. With the rapidly developing guidelines at UBC and elsewhere, this document will be constantly updated.

The guidelines proposed in this document conform to UBC general policies, FCCS policies, as well as WorkSafe BC. Also, the Northern Territories (NT) Worker’s Safety and Compensation Commission guidelines for COVID-19 return to work policies have been utilized.

It has been approved by: Dr. Bryce Traister; Dean, Dr. Greg Garrard, Associate Dean; Denise Kenney Head; Philip Wyness, Staff; Kaila Kalinocka, Staff; Joanne Gervais, Staff.

FCCS Resumption Committee Membership: Associate Dean Research; Head, Creative Studies; one other Head; Creative Studies Technician representative; Briar Craig (campus resumption liaison); Renay Egami (MFA coordinator)

The role of this document is to outline the minimum requirements researchers need to meet in order to be granted permission to resume research in the abovementioned spaces during Phase 1. When all minimum conditions are met, the researcher’s request will be provided to RPCC and VPRI for final approval.
Although the bulk of this document applies to activities associated with the Department of Creative Studies, it is understood that these procedures will apply to all members of the FCCS community who work in the CCS building or its other locations.

Priorities for current phase of resumption:

As of May 21, 2020, the Creative Studies has fully curtailed research activities. Research activities for many FCCS programs take place in the Creative and Critical Studies building; University House and adjacent Portable B; the Centre for Culture and Technology (Admin 044); the AMP Lab (Fipke 251); and the Woodhaven Eco-Cultural Centre.

Graduate student studios are in University House, and in Portable B adjacent UH. Faculty offices, woodwork, metalwork, sculpture, photography, and printmaking studios are in the CCS building. These are both research and teaching spaces, for both faculty and students.

After a consultative process, FCCS has determined that a small number of faculty members (9) and graduate students (4 x MFAs) urgently need to restart research activities, including desk research and visual arts work. MFA students in Visual Arts, particularly those nearing completion, need access to studios and shops to complete artworks and to the FINA Gallery to mount thesis exhibitions. Four other MFA students who are not nearing completion have also requested access to studio space, and we have listed offices that will be used by solo researchers for desk research.

Pre-return Tasks

a. Signage to be placed outside all studio doors noting occupancy and booking procedure
b. Clipboards will be purchased and attached to each studio space. This will indicate the maximum number of research students allowed in that space.
c. Columns for signing in, signing out, and cleaning of any equipment, will be indicated on the sheets.
d. All technicians, students, PIs, and research staff will be required to review and complete the WorkSafeBC COVID-19 Safety plan (June 19, 2020 version – email from VPRI)

Initial Safety Audit and Establishment of New Procedures

a. All areas within the lab will have an initial audit. This will include a survey of the research and teaching studios as they were left.
b. All areas will have new signage put in place.

Booking System

a. All faculty and students will have to book the use of the space through the online CS booking system (Joanne Gervais). Once capacity has been reached the space will no longer be available for booking.
b. Staff are exploring ways to connect the booking system to a ‘badging’ system for WorkSafe BC COVID training.
c. Staff will monitor working studios for compliance.
Common Areas

The common areas in the CCS building, University House/Portable, CCT are:

1. CCS foyers. Signage will require users to wear masks in common areas (if needed – contact HSE for further information on infection control). There are already sanitizer stations in the CCS foyers.
2. CCT foyer.
3. University House. The kitchenette area of UH will be closed to students.
4. Studios and Labs
   a. Studios and labs must be booked using the booking system with maximum capacity capped for each space. Bookings will initially be allowed between 8:30am-4pm M-F. Subject to staffing, bookings will later be extended to 8.30am-9pm M-F.
   b. Studios will be unlocked by technicians at the beginning of the work day and locked at the end of the day.
   c. Students must wash hands or sanitize upon entrance and exit.
   d. All tools, equipment and high touch surfaces must be cleaned with disinfectant before and after use.
   e. Alcohol wipes will be made available from technicians to sanitize PPE and electronic equipment.
   f. BEST custodians to clean and sanitize high touch surfaces at end of day.

Points of Access to Building and Access Control

Given the small numbers of students using CCS we don’t anticipate needing to alter normal points of access (main entrance facing east towards Arts; secondary entrance facing west towards car park).

Each floor has separate male and female washrooms.

Anticipated Start-up and Building / Facility Maintenance Issues

There are no major building or maintenance issues expected with start-up operations. Prior to start-up, series of pre-return tasks and initial safety audit will be implemented.

Visit ubc.ca/covid19 and https://ok.ubc.ca/covid19/ for more information about UBC’s response to COVID-19, including frequently asked questions. For campus-specific COVID-19 Infection Control guidance, please visit https://hse.ok.ubc.ca/covid19infectioncontrol/.
1. **INTENT**
   The intent of this document is to:
   
a) confirm the Work Units / Activities who are supported to continue or to restart work on campus
   
b) provide rationale for the prioritization of Work Units / Activities who are supported to continue or to restart work on campus
   
c) outline expectations of those working on campus of required infection control measures and the development of Unit level COVID-19 Safe Work Plans

   The manager of each Work Unit identified in this plan is required to complete a Safe Work Plan that is consistent with the expectations outlined in this document.

2. **GUIDING PRINCIPLES**
   1. The health and well-being of faculty, students and staff is paramount
   2. The orders, notices and guidance of the Provincial Health Officer will be followed
   3. Permission to conduct on-campus work will only be granted to those who require on-campus resources and cannot conduct this work remotely
   4. There will be a phased and coordinated approach to on-campus work resumption
   5. Phased resumption of activity may need to be reversed and stricter curtailment conditions imposed in response to public health guidance or changes to the situation on campus
   6. If an employee has a concern about returning to work, they will have an opportunity to discuss that with their supervisor, Human Resources, and their employee group as appropriate
3. COVID – 19 RULES

COVID19 Campus Rules

The measures put in place by the Government of British Columbia have been very successful in controlling the spread of COVID-19 and reducing the rate of infection in our province. It is essential that as restrictions are lifted and UBC operations return to a “new normal” we all protect our campus community by doing our part to reduce the risk of infection.

To ensure all workspaces and other parts of campus remain safe, it is required that all persons follow these COVID-19 Campus Rules as well as any other rules required of them by UBC. These rules may be supplemented by more detailed UBC rules or safety protocols governing specific locations or activities – for example Operational and Building Safety Plans. If there is any conflict between these COVID-19 Campus Rules and more detailed UBC Rules – the more detailed rules will govern. These COVID-19 Campus Rules may be amended from time to time.

These COVID-19 Campus Rules govern both UBC’s campuses and all other locations under UBC’s control (“UBC Premises”) and govern all UBC activities that take place on UBC Premises with the following exception. These rules do not govern student residents while they are in student residences operated by Student Housing and Community Services in Vancouver and Student Housing and Hospitality Service in Kelowna. Separate rules will apply to these students while they are in residence. These rules do apply to student residents elsewhere on UBC Premises.

1. All students, faculty, staff, and others must assess themselves daily for COVID-19 symptoms prior to engaging in in-person UBC activities on UBC Premises. A list of COVID-19 symptoms can be found here http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/about-covid-19/symptoms

2. Anyone who is ill or believes they have COVID-19 symptoms or exposure to SARS-CoV-2 must complete the BC self-assessment tool at https://bc.thrive.health/ or through the BC COVID-19 Support App for their iOS or Android device and follow the instructions provided.

If the self-assessment tool recommends that a person get tested for COVID-19 or self-isolate they must do so. If required to get COVID-19 testing they should not return to UBC Premises until they have received the test results and followed any self-isolating recommendations. At the commencement of self-isolation:

   i. Faculty and staff of UBC must report their condition to their supervisor and manager. Their supervisor or manager will advise them of their options.

   ii. Contractors, volunteers or others with business on UBC Premises should advise their UBC contact person of their status.

3. All faculty and staff on campus must complete the mandatory online training module ‘Preventing COVID-19 Infection in the Workplace’ to be able to work on UBC Premises.

4. Anyone with a positive COVID-19 diagnosis can only return to work, or resume in-person UBC activities on UBC Premises, after 10 days have passed since the start of symptoms and the fever is gone. Additional information: http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/self-isolation .

5. Anyone who has travelled internationally or had contact with a COVID-19 infected person may only return to UBC Premises after 14 days and 10 days respectively and may only resume in-person activities at UBC Premises if the fever is gone and you are feeling better.

6. Everyone is advised to maintain physical distance from others as much as possible unless other safety
measures are in place.

7. Everyone must follow relevant signage and floor markings when moving around UBC Premises.

8. Supervisors will ensure that all faculty, staff and contractors are familiar with the COVID-19 site specific safety plans for their work areas – these will layout the plan for occupancy, traffic flow and hygiene at your worksite and within your building.


**Ensuring Compliance:**

- Everyone on UBC Premises or engaging in in-person UBC activities must comply with these COVID-19 Campus Rules and any other UBC rules.
- The Administrative Head of Unit or Supervisor for each unit has the responsibility to ensure that UBC rules and safety protocols are followed in their unit.
- Notices regarding applicable UBC rules and safety protocols will be posted at entrances to work places as well as communal areas (for example lunchrooms) for all workspaces.
- All faculty, staff and students are encouraged to bring concerns about the implementation of UBC rules or safety protocols or incidents of non-compliance to the attention of the Administrative Head of Unit or Supervisor.
- For support in investigating incidents of non-compliance or similar concerns by faculty and staff, Administrative Heads of Unit or their designates should contact their Human Resources Advisor or Faculty Relations Senior Manager.
- Failure to follow these rules or other rules or safety protocols by faculty or staff may result in discipline up to and including the termination of employment.
- Failure to follow these rules or other rules or safety protocols by students may result in discipline pursuant to the UBC Student Code of Conduct. For support regarding the application of the UBC Student Code of Conduct Administrative Heads of Unit can contact Campus Security.
- Failure to follow these rules or other rules or safety protocols by contractors may result in the termination of your contract, and/or loss of access privileges up to and including being restricted from visiting UBC Premises.
- Failure to follow these rules or other rules safety protocols by volunteers, visitors or other third parties on UBC Premises may result in loss of access privileges up to and including being restricted from visiting UBC Premises.
4. RESPONSIBILITIES

Administrative Heads of Unit

- Complete Parent Plan
- Submit Parent Plan to Resumption Planning & Coordination Committee
- Provide Parent Plan to PIs / Managers of approved Work Units

Managers / Supervisors / Principal Investigators (PIs) - of supported work units

- Develop Safe Work Plan for their area of responsibility
- Submit Safe Work Plan for review by Resumption Planning & Coordination Committee
- Post Safe Work Plan in a public area (have on hand at work location)
- Ensure supervision of area Faculty, Staff and Students for adherence to Safe Work Plan
- Monitor COVID-19 communications and Public Health orders, notices and guidance and amend Safe Work Plan as required
- Address concerns raised by area Faculty, Staff and Students
- Participate in inspections by HSE and/or JOHSC and address Safe Work Plan feedback, as appropriate

Faculty, Staff, Students

- Participate in Training
- Understand and adhere to expectations of their COVID-19 Safe Work Plan
5. SUPPORTED WORK UNITS

The Supported Work Units / PIs listed below have been or will only be prioritized if they are unable to perform their work via remote working arrangements.

NOTE: Where Work Units / PIs have NOT been identified at the time of submission, the process for identification may be articulated in this Parent Plan for review and approval purposes. If this is the case, the process for prioritization (rubric, application process, etc) may be added in the place of the table below or added as an appendix.

This parent plan supports continued or returning work for the following Work Units:

Two FCCS research spaces have PIs: CCT (ADM044) and the AMP Lab (Fipke 251). The PIs will submit Safety Plans for these spaces.

Otherwise, FCCS studios and shops do not have PIs in the true sense of the word. Thus Safety Plans will be provided for three actual spaces that will be used by various students and faculty members, as distinct from research spaces reliably occupied by particular people.

The requested spaces are all required. However, they are listed in order of priority (with responsible individuals):

1. Print Studio (Prof Briar Craig)
2. Woodshop (tech Kayla Kalinocka)
3. Metal-shop (tech Philip Wyness)
4. FINA Gallery (tech Philip Wyness)

The following spaces will be used by individuals or pairs of students. They will observe physical distancing and the FCCS parent plan, but will not provide separate Safety Plans.

Solo offices being used for desk research are CCS144, CCS153A, CCS164, CCS172, CCS175, CCS323B, CCS323E, CCS365, CCS377.

Studios: Portable B (Kirker), 221-224 (Holt, Doody, Chen), 226 (Bavi), 123 (Reitzl), UH (Broadbent, Neal)

Additional Work Units will apply to the FCCS Resumption Committee for clearance to resume research. Solo offices and studios with one or two occupants will be added to the list after appropriate training.

6. COVID-19 SAFE WORK PLAN

The COVID-19 Safe Work Plan must be completed for Work Units performing on-campus work. This plan must meet the requirements of the Public Health Officer and WorkSafeBC, and should identify the unit-specific activities being performed, and identify infection control measures that are being implemented to adhere to the expectations in this COVID-19 Parent Plan and current public health guidance. The
COVID-19 Safe Work Plans will specifically address area-specific circulation requirements, work schedules, and unit specific worker training as well as control measures being implemented where physical distancing cannot be maintained. The UBCO COVID-19 Safe Work Plan Template can be found on the UBC Work Resumption webpage.

7. **INFECTION CONTROL EXPECTATIONS - GENERAL**

As indicated in the guiding principles, on-campus work should only be considered for those where remote work does not provide the ability to complete their work or offer their services in a meaningful way. Where work can be completed remotely, it is expected that remote working arrangements will remain in place.

For workers to attend campus, the following expectations must be adhered to:

7.1 **Health Screening and other Self-Isolation Requirements**

Faculty, staff and students are not permitted on campus if they have symptoms, have had recent international travel or contact with a confirmed case as outlined below. Individuals who live on campus are permitted provided that they are isolated as outlined by SHHS and Campus Health and Wellness.

Additional details can be found in the COVID-19 Rules (appendix A).

7.1.1 **Symptoms**

Faculty, Staff and Students experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 must not attend UBC workplaces and should remain home and take the COVID-19 Self-Assessment Tool (bc.thrive.health). Symptoms include:

- Fever/Chills
- Cough
- Sore Throat
- Shortness of Breath
- Chest Pain

Where workers cannot attend campus due to symptoms, they must advise their supervisor.

7.1.2 **International Travel**


7.1.3 **Contact of a Confirmed Case**

People who have been advised by one of BCs Health Authorities that they are a contact of a confirmed case are required to self-isolate and follow directions of the public health team.
7.2 Symptoms that Develop at Work

Faculty, Staff or Paid Students who develop symptoms at work must report the symptoms to Campus Security (First Aid) at 250.807.8111 and their supervisor. The supervisor will ensure that the worker is able to get home safely and will arrange for cleaning of surfaces within the immediate work area through Facilities Management. Once home, the worker should remain home and take the COVID-19 Self-Assessment Tool (bc.thrive.health) and follow associated instructions.

Medically urgent persons may call Campus Security or 911 if immediate transport to a hospital is needed.

7.3 Common Area Requirements

Appendix B provides the UBCO Common Area Safety Plan. The UBCO Common Area Safety Plan outlines expectations of all campus community members when accessing common areas of campus. To supplement the UBCO Common Area Safety Plan UBC has created UBCO Circulation Floor Plans (appendix C), which identify circulation expectations for all pedestrian circulation within common areas of campus buildings.

7.4 Physical Distancing

Physical distancing is proven to be one of the most effective ways to reduce the spread of illness during an outbreak.

Physical distancing means limiting close contact with other people to slow the spread of an infectious disease by keeping at least 2 metres away from one another.

More information on Physical Distancing at UBCO can be found here on the HSE Infection Control Website.
The Work Units identified in Section 5 – Supported Work Units will ensure workers are reminded regularly of the requirement to physically distance. In most circumstances, supervisors will create an environment that supports physical distancing (see section 6).

7.5 Hygiene

One of the most effective things workers can do to prevent infection and to protect others is to practice appropriate hand hygiene. Where hand washing facilities are not adequate, supplies of hand sanitizer will be provided through Facilities Management, as appropriate.

Note: Chlorine in the potable water system degrades over time, as such upon return the ‘end of line’ water may not contain fresh chlorinated water. Upon return to campus, water should be run for 5 minutes in your lab sinks, eye washes and other fixtures to ensure that fresh chlorinated water is available.

The Work Units identified in Section 5 – Supported Work Units will ensure workers have adequate hand washing / sanitizing facilities and that they are reminded regularly of this requirement.

7.6 Cleaning / Supplementary Cleaning

Facilities Management continues to meet ISSA Canada and APPA Leadership in Educational Facilities cleaning standards for COVID-19.

Best Service Pros provide our custodial services and maintain the campus to a very high standard. Moving forward, custodial have enhanced cleaning scope and resources during both the out-of-hours and daytime cleaning to accommodate the needs of a phased return of faculty, staff and students to campus.

Supplementary cleaning of high touch surfaces in shared work areas is encouraged. Where such cleaning is required, the Unit Manager should include details in the COVID-19 Safe Work Plan including expectations of employees, the supplies being used and related training requirements.

For those who wish to perform supplementary cleaning of their space, supplies will be provided through Facilities Management. HSE has provided related guidance on the COVID Infection Control Website.

In non-routine situations where additional custodial services may be required, the Unit Manager / PI should include details in the COVID-19 Safe Work Plan and work with UBC Facilities Management and HSE to assess the request and, if required, to make arrangements.
The Work Units identified in Section 5 – Supported Work Units will assess their areas for high touch areas and will implement supplementary cleaning within their work area.
8. INFECTION CONTROL EXPECTATIONS – UNIT SPECIFIC

As a rule, all work planning should endeavor to reduce contact intensity (proximity of individuals) and contact frequency (regularity of physical interactions between individuals) as low as reasonably practicable.

For work to occur on campus, the following expectations must be adhered to:

8.1 Physical Distancing

Unless specifically addressed in the COVID-19 Safe Work Plan, Faculty, Staff and Students are required to adhere to physical distancing expectations at all times.

Physical Distancing can be further supported through review of Occupancy Capacity, altering the Layout of the Physical Work Environment, applying Work Area Circulation Routes, adjusting Work Schedules and limiting Gatherings.

8.1.1 Occupancy Capacity

UBC is supporting physical distancing by reducing the number of people accessing campus facilities. In addition, each work unit is expected to review work spaces to determine the maximum number of occupants to provide an environment that is conducive to physical distancing. Capacity should be based on the ability of people to complete their required work and easily maintain their 2 meters distance.

8.1.2 Layout of the Physical Work Environment

Units should consider the relocation of workstations, furniture and equipment in order to create a physical work environment that supports physical distancing of workers.

8.1.3 Work Area Circulation Routes

As part of their COVID-19 Safe Work Plans, Work Units may create circulation routes and altered expectations within their work areas. These plans should create the most efficient use of the space, with Physical Distancing as the primary goal. Consider making 1-way traffic patterns where physical distancing cannot be maintained.

8.1.4 Work Schedules

Adjustments to work schedules should be considered and implemented as part of the COVID-19 Safe Work Plans, where multiple workers need to perform work out of a single work area.

8.1.5 Gatherings

Gatherings can only occur when necessary and when physical distancing can be maintained. Gatherings of 50 or more people are strictly forbidden.
The Work Units identified in Section 5 – Supported Work Units are expected implement Physical Distancing measures as part of their COVID-19 Safe Work Plans and to communicate Physical Distancing expectations to all workers.

8.2 Source Control: Work Where Physical Distancing Cannot be Maintained

In work situations where physical distancing cannot be maintained and the work is required, COVID-19 Safe Work Plans must identify acceptable alternative controls that are being implemented as outlined below.

In situations where work tasks require individuals to be separated by less than 2m the following questions should be asked:

- Can the task be delayed (post pandemic)?
- Can the task be safely done in another way?
- Can the number of workers involved be reduced?

If, after answering these questions, work activities must occur and physical distancing cannot be maintained, additional source control must be implemented.

NOTE: It is expected that work situations where physical distancing cannot be maintained will be rare and will be brief.

Source Control Options: Engineered barriers are superior to face coverings and should be chosen more often

8.2.1 Engineered Barriers

In situations where work must occur, but physical distancing cannot be maintained, engineered barriers must be considered. Engineered barriers, such as Plexiglas screens, are particularly applicable in areas such as service counters where the environment is static.

8.2.2 Face Coverings

In situations where barriers are not practicable and physical distancing cannot be maintained, face coverings will be used as a form of source control. In these situations where face coverings are required, the worker must be provided the equipment and educated on the limitations, use and care of the equipment. Options for using face coverings as a source control include non-medical masks and face shields.

HSE will work with units to ensure that such situations are warranted and support associated procurement and related employee training requirements. More information on the use of Face Coverings at UBCO on the HSE COVID-19 Infection Control Website.
8.3 Training

All workers are required to complete the Online ‘UBCO Preventing COVID-19 Infection in the Workplace’ training available at wpl.ubc.ca.

In addition, COVID-19 Safe Work Plans will identify additional area-specific training that is required for all employees. This unit-specific training must include orientation to the related Building- and Unit-Specific Circulation Floor Plans, alterations in the physical work environment or acceptable work activities to support physical distancing, and any engineering and/or source controls for situations where physical distancing cannot be maintained during work activities.

8.4 PPE

As a rule, PPE for the purposes of COVID-19 Infection Control is only required in medical situations and should be used as indicated by the Interior Health Authority and reserved for health care workers.

Where additional PPE requirements are being considered Work Units should review HSE guidance here or contact HSE directly.
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APPENDIX A – GUIDANCE FOR COMMON AREAS

COVID – 19 Guidance for Common Areas

All workers attending UBCO buildings are required to have an approved COVID-19 Safe Work Plan for their particular work activity and/or work area and to have completed the mandatory ‘Preventing COVID-19 Infection in the Workplace’ online training.

This Common Area Safety Plan and the associated Building Circulation Plan is a required attachment to COVID-19 Safe Work Plans and must be part of the training and education that supervisors perform with their employees.

OUTDOOR AREA: GENERAL EXPECTATIONS

All campus occupants are required to maintain physical distance (separation of 2m) while occupying or circulating through outdoor areas of the campus.

In general, those circulating around campus should stay to the right of the surface that they are travelling on and yield to oncoming pedestrians.

INDOOR AREAS: GENERAL EXPECTATIONS

Campus occupants are expected to respect physical distancing guidelines (maintaining 2m separation) while circulating around campus.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY: Follow the building fire evacuation directions out of the building. In evacuation situations it is permissible to disregard COVID-19 building circulation directions as all building occupants will be leaving the building. It is recommended to follow physical distancing guidelines, in evacuation situations.

INTERIOR SIGNAGE

All buildings will have the following signs at entrances:

- Building Circulation Floor Plan
- COVID-19 Rules

Interior building signage will be installed as identified by the Circulation Floor Plans.

Note: Individual Work units will apply signage in their work areas per their COVID-19 Safe Work Plans.

BUILDING CIRCULATION & OCCUPANCY FLOOR PLANS

The Building Circulation Floor Plans provide instructions to occupants in relation to circulation through, and use of, general building areas. These Floor Plans identify the following areas:

- Building Access / Egress
• Common Hallways
• Washrooms
• Kitchens/Lounges
• Stairwells
• Elevators

**Building Access & Egress**

Many doors on campus have been identified specifically as ‘entrance’ or ‘exit’ in order to minimize the number of contacts in these areas. In general, main building entrances are now being used exclusively as entrances, where other doorways are exits. See the Building Circulation Floor Plans for details for each campus building.

**Public Walking Areas / Hallways**

Adhere to Building Circulation Floorplans, Directional Signs, and Floor Decals. In all areas, occupants are asked to Walk on the Right Side of the corridor/hallway/sidewalk. If 2m separation cannot be maintained, yield to oncoming pedestrians and move to the side to allow adequate physical distancing.

Furniture in these areas have either been removed or taken out of use in order to support physical distancing measures. Building occupants are asked to not relocate common building furniture.

**Washrooms**

Washrooms are identified on the Building Circulation Floorplans and have signage at the entrance indicating the maximum number of occupants. Sinks and Urinals have been removed from service to ensure 2m separation between users. Doors have been removed, where appropriate, to reduce the number of common contact surfaces. Washroom users should appropriately wash their hands when entering and exiting the washroom facility.

When entering a washroom that is in use by the listed maximum occupancy, you are asked to leave the washroom and wait in the hallway, ensuring a 2-meter distance is maintained.

**Stairwells**

Adhere to Building Circulation Floorplans and Directional Signs. Many stairwells on campus have been identified specifically as ‘up’ or ‘down’ in order to minimize the number of contacts in these areas. There are many campus stairwells however, that continue to be open in both directions and occupants are asked to climb the stairs on the Right Side and yield to oncoming pedestrians.

**Elevators**

Physical distancing must be maintained when using campus elevators. In most situations this means only one person can use the elevator. Each elevator on campus has a sign indicating expectations for use.

In order to reduce the number of common touch points and wait time for those that need to use elevators, elevators should only be used by those who are unable to use building stairwells.
**Kitchen / Lounge Areas**

UBC has established and posted behavioural expectations and occupancy limits for these areas. Look for a sign adjacent to the entrance that indicates the maximum occupancy for the space and expectations for use of any equipment or supplies within the space.

It is recommended that campus users bring their own utensils and plates/cups to reduced shared use of common supplies. Cleaning supplies will be provided for users to perform supplementary cleaning of these area upon occupancy and prior to departure.

Additional infection control guidance can be located at: 
[https://hse.ok.ubc.ca/covid19infectioncontrol/](https://hse.ok.ubc.ca/covid19infectioncontrol/)

**APPENDIX B - CIRCULATION FLOOR PLANS**

*Append the Circulation Floor Plans related to the campus buildings that are identified in Section 5 – Supported Work Units*

**APPENDIX C – ON-SITE ADMINISTRATION SCHEDULE**

**SEPTEMBER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8 Cassandra / Lacia</td>
<td>9 Frances / Bobbette</td>
<td>10 Cassandra / Sheila</td>
<td>11 Frances / Wendy W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15 Frances / Bobbette</td>
<td>16 Cassandra / Sheila</td>
<td>17 Frances / Wendy W</td>
<td>18 Cassandra / Lacia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22 Cassandra / Sheila</td>
<td>23 Frances / Wendy W</td>
<td>24 Cassandra / Lacia</td>
<td>25 Frances / Bobbette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29 Cassandra/Wendy W</td>
<td>30 Frances / Lacia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### OCTOBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cassandra/ Bobbette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Frances / Wendy W</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Cassandra / Lacia</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Cassandra / Lacia</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cassandra / Sheila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Frances / Wendy W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Frances / Lacia</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Cassandra / Bobbette</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Cassandra / Lacia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Cassandra / Bobbette</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Frances / Sheila</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Frances / Lacia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Cassandra/Bobbette</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NOVEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Frances / Sheila</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cassandra/Wendy W</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Frances / Wendy W</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Cassandra / Lacia</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Frances / Wendy W</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Cassandra / Lacia</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Cassandra / Sheila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Cassandra / Lacia</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Frances / Bobbette</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Frances / Wendy W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Frances / Bobbette</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DECEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cassandra / Sheila</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Frances / Wendy W</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Cassandra / Sheila</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Frances / Wendy W</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Frances / Lacia</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Cassandra/Wendy W</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Cassandra / Sheila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Frances / Lacia</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Cassandra / Bobbette</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Cassandra/Wendy W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>